HGV PARKING AREAS AND SERVICES

km  PLESSI MUSEUM - BRENNER PASS
1+300  accessible from the northbound carriageway or from the ordinary roads, accessible for those travelling South via a pedestrian subway
SERVICES: bar, typical products, toilets, museum

km  FORMER DOGANA OVEST AREA
1+300  parking area accessible from the southbound carriageway
SERVICES: toilets

km  BRENNERO CASA LUPO
1+800  parking area accessible from the southbound carriageway, or from the ordinary roads

km  SADOBRE TRUCK PARK
15+700  parking area accessible from both northbound and southbound carriageways
SERVICES: bar, restaurant, toilets, showers, laundry, market, ATM, fuel (petrol, diesel, LNG/bio-LNG and CNG), hotel and de-icing facility
electric charging points for refrigerated trucks

km  BOLZANO SUD FIRMIAN
85+327  parking area adjacent to the Bolzano Sud toll gate
SERVICES: toilets and hydrogen production and distribution facility

km  PAGANELLA EST
129+913  parking area accessible from the northbound carriageway
SERVICES: toilets, showers, bar, market, typical products, fuel (petrol, diesel, methane and LPG)

km  PAGANELLA OVEST
129+000  parking area accessible from the southbound carriageway
SERVICES: toilets, showers, bar, restaurant, market, typical products, relaxation area, internet (in the bar/restaurant), laundry, fuel (petrol, diesel, methane and LPG), picnic area

km  TRENTO NORD INTERPORT
131+739  parking area adjacent to the Trento Nord toll gate
SERVICES: toilets, refreshment area (vending machines)
electric charging points for refrigerated trucks

km  ROVERETO SUD
166+739  parking area adjacent to the Rovereto Sud toll gate
with mandatory vehicle exit both northbound and southbound
SERVICES: refreshment area (vending machines, relaxation area)
toilets, showers, laundry - electric charging points for refrigerated trucks

km  CAMPOGALLIANO OVEST
309+076  parking area accessible from the southbound carriageway
SERVICES: toilets, showers, bar, restaurant, market, typical products, internet (in the bar/restaurant), laundry, fuel (petrol, diesel, methane and LPG), picnic area

Updates can be found at www.autobrennero.it/en

The truck park is a large area for HGVs that offers several services, such as filling stations, including CNG and LNG, dedicated power supply spaces for refrigerated transport, and a de-icing system.

The services and parking areas are available to all travellers, including car and camper drivers.

At the truck park, the TOP STOP facilities include a bar-restaurant-pizzeria, a conference hall, a minimarket, an ATM machine, restrooms, showers and a laundry room.